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Virtual Meeting Protocols

• Please MUTE when in the large group

• Please feel free to use CHAT to communicate with 
the facilitators or share questions/comments that 
you would normally raise to the group

• We will be pausing often for questions

Please remember that all chat text is being recorded and saved



Purpose of the Boundary 
Adjustment Study Committee

To study and recommend student attendance 
boundary adjustments to the School Board for 
accommodating expansion of three new middle 
schools as well as student growth in areas 
throughout the District, using the School Board 
approved attendance boundary guidelines.



Attendance Boundary Guidelines

A QUICK REVIEW
• Communication & Process

• Diversity

• Legacy (prev. Grandfathering)

• Neighborhoods

• School Quality

• Transportation



Legacy (prev. Grandfathering)

Legacy Students
Students enrolled in a school when the 
boundary change takes effect and request 
legacy status to remain in the school if 
assigned to a different school

Legacy Period
Number of years Legacy Students will be able 
to remain attending their current school.



Attendance Boundary Study Committee

Legacy (prev. 
Grandfathering) 
Board policy 
requested by 
Committee in 
June 2018 
report to Board



Status Quo

What would happen if the School District did not 
define a Legacy Policy & Procedure?

• Would have a large number of families appealing 
assignments

• Would need to re-boundary more often as planning 
would likely not match reality 

• School attendance numbers would remain 
unbalanced, or become more unbalanced



Legacy Addressed by Other Districts

DISTRICT SIZE F/R
Denver Public Schools (CO) 79,423 64%
San Francisco Unified School District (CA) 60,390 60%
Seattle Public Schools 53,876 32%
Spokane Public Schools 30,082 59%
Richmond Public Schools (VA) 25,212 100%
Aiken County Public Schools (SC) 24,534 65%
Highline Public Schools 19,651 69%
Central Valley School District 14,873 35%
Murfreesboro City Schools (TN) 8,985 --



Legacy Draft Recommendation

Implement a Legacy option for families focused 
on limiting sequential school transitions for 
students.

• All years at high schools (rising 10th-12th graders)

• One year at middle schools (rising 8th graders) to 
finish at their school (all middle school students will 
finish at their current schools)

• Two years at elementary to allow rising 4th and 5th

graders to finish at their current schools



EXAMPLE – High School

• Rising 10th through 12th grade students assigned to 
a new high school can request Legacy status and 
remain at their current school through graduation

(all incoming freshman will be assigned to their new 
schools – they can request to Choice into a different 
high school through the Choice process)



EXAMPLE – Middle School

• Incoming 6th and 7th grade students will be assigned 
to their new middle schools – they can request to 
Choice into a different middle school through the 
Choice process

• All rising 8th graders will remain and finish at their 
existing middle schools

(this will be the first year of 6-8 at middle school, and 
new middle schools will open with only 6-7 for the
first year)



EXAMPLE – Middle School



EXAMPLES – Elementary School

• Incoming Kindergartners assigned to new schools 
will not have Legacy status (but can request a 
different school through the Choice process)

• Rising 1st-3rd grade students assigned to new 
school will not have Legacy status (but can request 
to remain at school through the Choice process)

• Rising 4th and 5th grade students assigned to new 
school can elect Legacy status to remain at current 
school through 5th grade



EXAMPLES – Elementary School
2-Year Legacy

CRAIG WILL UPDATE WITH SCHOOL NAMES



Recommended Change to
Choice Policy

• All Choice students will have to reapply when 
boundary changes go into effect in their region.

• If approved, students will stay for duration at Choice 
school (same as current)

• Choice admittance will be determined on a space-
available basis (District will define “space available” 
clearly so it is applied consistently across the 
district)

• Note: For 2020-21 school year, parents requesting choice 
for students into a different neighborhood school will be 
notified of this policy change



CHOICE – Priority for Reset Year

When boundary changes go into effect:

1. Legacy students (rising 4th-5th, 10th-12th)

2. Neighborhood students assigned to a different elementary 
school because of new boundaries (rising 1st-3rd)

3. Prior Choice students attending the school 
(all grades)

4. New Choice students

NOTE: Consider no Sibling Priority in Choice and Legacy 
policies



Upcoming Board Decisions

The Board has three primary decisions they will be 
making around Legacy

Length of Legacy
• 1, 2 or 3 years

Choice Options
• Transition year and ongoing

Transportation 
• Legacy and Choice students



Transitions

Elementary to Middle School
&

Middle to High School
• Both are equally challenging and important

• Where you stand likely influences your perspective 
on importance (both students and adults)

• Spokane addressing and supporting transitions 
creatively and hyper-locally



Review of May 12 Meeting

Committee reviewed three scenarios as starting 
points for the Northwest portion of the district.

The committee preferred to move forward with 
Scenario D as a starting place, with a caveat that it 
was still imperfect in many ways and would need 
additional review and adjustment.
Reminders:
• These first maps are a starting place for further work in 

each region

• The initial boundaries on these maps are incomplete

• As a committee, we will cycle through all regions multiple 
times to refine them both individually as well as 
collectively



Review of May 12 Meeting (cont.)

Multiple small groups discussed anticipated issues to 
be addressed not only within each region’s starting 
maps, but also:

• Where each region connects to others
• Middle School to High School feeder patterns
• Historical feeder patterns vs. Updated feeder 

patterns

Alternative starting scenario options were solicited 
from the group and a few contacted Craig for 
discussion and viability.  These will be refined and 
presented to the committee in the coming meetings.



Full District Boundary Scenarios

Refined version of the Committee’s Preferred 
Three Regional Options (#77)
Two detailed map views
• Elementary and Middle Schools
• Elementary, Middle and High Schools

Additional scenarios are under development from 
committee feedback and will be similarly presented in the 
following meetings.



Scenario 77 – Elementary and Middle



Scenario 77 – Elementary, Middle & High



Scenario 77 – Size by School



Scenario 77– White/Non-White by School



Scenario 77 – ELD % by School



Scenario 77 – Sp. Ed. % by School



Scenario 77 – F/R Lunch % by School



Scenario 77 – Feeder Pattern by School



Breakout Groups (~25 minutes)

• Briefly introduce yourself to your group (name, area of 
the city, if you work for the district, if you have children in 
school, etc.)

• Choose a meeting facilitator to share documents during 
group discussion

• Choose someone to record the thoughts, 
recommendations, questions from your group and to 
share out with the committee

Breakout Groups



Review the Detail Maps for the Scenario for how well 
they address the Boundary Guidelines.  

1. What appears to work?

2. What does not appear to work?

3. Concerns outside of the Boundary Guidelines?

4. Positives outside of the Boundary Guidelines?

(feel free to do a Pros/Cons list of the above if helpful)

Breakout Groups



Breakout Groups Share

+

Discussion

Large Group Discussion



• We will continue with additional Alternative 
Scenarios in the next two meetings

• Update your Zoom applications by May 31st.

• Do we want to adjust the start/end time of 
our online meetings? (Poll)

• Do we want to add one additional meeting in 
June? (Poll)

Closing



Thank you for your participation on this committee. 
The work you accomplish will help ensure the best school 
attendance experience for the students in our district.

Our Next Zoom Meeting will be:  TUESDAY June 9th

6:30 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. 
or 

6:15 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Thank You
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